ESAT STUDENT COMPUTER ACCOUNT

To log in and work on the computers at ESAT you need an ESAT computer account. That account is not related to your KULeuven Intranet ID (your s-number). But to make life easier we can let you use the same name and password.

How to activate your ESAT student computer account?

• you must be on the list of students that are allowed an ESAT computer account
  only students who are enrolled in one of the courses that require an account are on the list
  (see https://securewww.esat.kuleuven.be/local/accounts/courses4studentaccounts.php)
  so make sure your ISP is correctly and fully specified

• use a computer in one of the computer classrooms
  that is booted in UNIX (GNU/Linux)
  if a computer is booted in Windows: reboot it,
  and start up in UNIX (GNU/Linux)

• log in with name ‘account’ and password ‘account’
  the account activation wizard will appear

• specify your KULeuven Intranet userID (your s-number) and press <enter> or <return>
  if the activation is disallowed because your s-number is not on the list, and you are sure you need an
  ESAT computer account: contact the departmental secretariat at reception

• read and accept the rules and regulations that govern the use of an ESAT computer account

• wait…
  the account is being activated
  after activation your ESAT computer account is available on UNIX (GNU/Linux) and Windows

Logging in on Windows

when you actually log in with your
ESAT computer account on Windows
you must specify the domain LUNA
on UNIX (GNU/Linux) there is no need
to specify a domain